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The Means of Grace in Roman Theology
'!'bat thlnp are not what they seem is an observation elicited
frequently by a coune of study in Roman Catholic dogma. At no
point Is this caution more necessary than in an attempt to comprehend the Roman Catholic idea of Grace and of the Means
of Grace.
When the Lutheran Reformation eliminated that host of intermediaries and plenipotentiaries who obstructed the way to grace,
It Incredibly limpllfied certain fundamental concepts. Grace is
tbe atUtude of divine good will toward the sinner, nothing else.
And the Means of Grace are the provisions which God has made
to bring His favor to the individual. Fundamentally there ls only
one means, the Gospel-message. In its plural form the word would
indude the Sacraments, Baptism and Holy Communion, and such
functions of the holy ministry as preaching and absolution.
The Roman handbooks list a bewildering array of topics under
the head of Means of Grace. Francis Cl1SSi.lly has written a textbook for use in Catholic high schools entitled Religion, Doctrine,
nd Practice (1926). Cassilly lists among the Means of Grace first
of all Grace u Sanctifying and Actual, thereby advising us at
once of a fundamental difference somewhere in the definition of
&race, u distinguished from the Protestant concept. Among t_he
Means of Grace there is listed next Prayer, with a special section
on the "Hall Mary." Then the Sacraments. Then the sacramentals,
IIICh u the blessings of the Church, also holy water, the rosary,
candles, croaa, and medals. Furthermore, religious ceremonies,
&muflectlom, vestments, liturgy, processions, pilgrimages. Also the
ecclesiutical year with its holy days, rogation days, the Corpus
auuti, the devotion of the Sacred Heart, and the entire system
of RUODa and days, of which the author says that it unquestionably
"eould have come only from the inspiration of the Holy Ghost."
11
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In all tbls vari~ of Means of Grace one ls complcuoual.y ablentthe Word.
Yet there ls notbina haphazard or ac:c:ldental about tbls c1aalfication of various functiona, oflic:es, imtitutiona, and ceremonla u
Means of Grace. The clue to the apparently heterogeneous IICheme
ls found in the Roman Catholic definition of grace.
theology
Grace
In Roman
the tenn grace includes a number of
religious ideu which are carefully defined in the handbooks of
doctrine, however confuains may be their use in the literature of
the Church generally. A large number of passages mfSht readily
be quoted in which the tenn grace ls employed in its Scriptural
sense. The grace of God is also to the Catholic God's forgiving love. So thoroughly is this concept of grace embedded in
both the Old and the New Testament Scriptures that no theololY
which still has lb fringe in the canonical writings can fail to employ
the tenn in its native sense. Yet throughout the dogmatic and
devotional literature of the Roman Church a constant shift in the
meanfns of the tenn grace is observed.
When the Protestant says that "without grace no one can enter
heaven," he has in mind the pardoning love of God. When the
Catholic teacher uses the same expression, he means "sanctifying
grace" - that gift which Adam lost through the Fall, the gift "which
had placed him in a supernatural state and made him a friend and
child of God with a right and title to enter heaven." 1> The Roman
theory aasumes that, as Adam received a donum supenzdditum
which made him pleasing to God, so every child of God may receive
this "supernatural gift by which we are cleansed from sins, made
holy, pleasing to God, and heirs of heaven." This gift is called
"sanctifying grace," also "the grace of justification." "By it we are
justified, that is, we pass from a state of sin to a holy and righteous
state." Of this gift it is said that it is "a free gift of God and
cannot be merited by naturally good works" - a limitation which
makes confusion worse confounded because granting some merit
to the works which are good, - though not naturally so. Ks a matter of fact, we are immediately informed that sanctifying grace
"gives us a title to merit by our good deeds." 2) More specifically,
sanctifying grace "ls restored by acts of faith, hope, and contrition,"
and when a person is in such a state, the Council of Trent declares
life eternal to be strictly merited. If then it ls asked by what
means such "grace" may be obtained, we are told that there are
two principal means - prayer and the use of the Sacraments.
1) Caailly, op. cit., p. 145.
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'!'lat which pram-yea tb1s system from becoming the baldest
Pelaalmtm la the doctrine that good works "derive their value
fram the merlta of Jesus Chriat."
Al cllatlncubhed from sanctifying grace, there is actual grace.
~ Illustrates this doctrine by means of a comparison, thus:
"One wintry day a team of horses was laboring to pull a heavily
laden wqon up an lee-covered hill. Finally lt was stalled; lt could
10 no farther. An auto truck happening by, the driver saw the
P"ffllcament of the stalled team and came to its relief by attaching
his truck to the wagon-pole. With the aulatance of the truck the
bones eully drew the load up the hill" Now, 1n this case the
natural powers of man are the team of horses, the grace of God is
the auto truck, and so man, "by the union of his natural powers
with &race, ls enabled to perform the virtuous act or overcome the
templaUan." "Actual," then, is a term implying activity, the ability
of man to do good and avoid evil, differing from sanctify.Ing grace
(which ls "i,ermanent") in this, that, "when the temptation passes
or the aood act ls performed, the grace ls no longer needed, and it
ceases." It ls more proper therefore to speak of actual graces
(plural), - and this is the common Catholic U8Bge, - "graces, like
&entle rain from heaven, are constantly falling into our souls," etc. 3>
It la only with this preview of the Catholic concept of grace
that we are able to understand the doctrine of the means by which
ar■ce ls conferred. These, as has been said, range from the "Hail
llary" and holy candles to the tremendous mystery of the Mass.
Yet there are two features which characterize the Roman concept
of the Means of Grace in a manner peculiar to that system.
We have In mind the doctrines of the opu• openitum and of the
indelible character in the sacramental system.

The Sacramental System
The Means of Grace, as the term is understood in Roman
theoloaY, ls not primarily the Word, but the priestly function,
more accurately still, that complex of priestly functions which we
call the sacramental system.4>
Through the Sacraments, permanently instltuted by Christ, the
Roman church-member has the means by which, when rightly used,
God ls moved lnfallibly to confer grace upon the soul. But
I) 'l'be Catholic catechlat will uk: "Are graces distributed equally?
Why not? Did the great Alnts :receive more graces than ordinary Christlam? How do our graces depend on our own diapolltlon? Do we
ll1nya notice the graces we receive?" So Caallly.
4) It lhoaJd be noted that Gibbons ranks prayer above the Sacramenta u • Means of Grace. Fldth of 01&1" Fathen, Eel. '92, p. 285. So the

umJbaobawraUy.
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altbaup the grace of God Is equally preaent in all, the:, have each
• specl&c effect and alao differ in their ability to confer an iDd•HbJe
character. The theological bandboob endeavor to piesmt, man
or lea 1111ccesafully, tbJs unity of purpoae (with divenlty of lift)
by meam of analolfes from human life. LooJdng upon life •
• c:onftlct and the Church u the army at war with sin, Berthold of
Chlemaee (Tnotac:he Theolor,ev, 1528) points out that man II
enrolled In this army through Baptlmn; Confirmation. gives him
the armament; Penance b1nda up and heals those wounded In the

strife; Communion gives food to the soldier; and Extreme Uncticm
aerva the dying. Holy Orders sends the servants Into the Chrlltlan battle-line, and Marriage supplies ever new additions to
the forces.
Other unifying principles have been suggested. It bu been
pointed out that the seven sacraments are eaeh opposed to one of
the seven deadly sins, thus: In Baptism, humility opposes pride;
in Confirmation, hope is opposed to avarice; in the Eucharist, love
agalmt envy; in Penance, righteoumeu agaimt gluttony; In
Extreme Unction, endurance against sloth; In Ordination, wisdom
agalmt anger; In Marriage, c:ontlnenc:e against impurity.
Again, It hu been reasoned that Baptism and Penance concern
faith, Confirmation and Extreme Unction concern hope, Euc:hariat
and Matrimony concern charity, while Ordination ls the means of
1111pplylng all the rest.
More artificially still, the Catholic writers of works of devotlcm
draw an analogy between the seven sacraments and the five loaves
and two fishes, Matt.14: 17 ff. Five sacraments are incumbent cm
every Chrlltian, "even as bread is the universal food," while the
fishes correspond to Ordination and Matrimony, which are left to
the Individual choice, "even as sea-food is a matter of personal
preference."
The artificial nature of these parallels and analogies ls evident.
While impressive and even convincing to rude minds, they are not
featured In the modem handbooks of Instruction. Francis Cassilly
says, rather matter of fact:
"The number and nature of the sacraments correspond most
aptly with the needs of the temporal and spiritual life. .A. men
by their natural birth are brought Into the world, so by Baptl.sm
they are born to the supernatural life of grace and brought into
the Church. Children must grow and get strong, and Confirmatlcm
makes us atrong and vigorous in grace. Men need food to nourish
them, and the Euc:harlst ls the food of the soul When people
fall ill, they need a remedy to bring them back to bodily health;
Penance restore. life and health to the soul. All must die, ud
Extreme Unction gives us consolation and special grace to die
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i l l , - _. nalpatlon; and it doee more, for lt brinp back the
.......... of the aou1 by remaviDS the remalm of aln and smne..... 1'11tara the bodlly bealtb. Natlom must have a government
11111 dvll rulan; the Sacrament of Holy Orders aupplles spiritual
na1en to the Church and keeps up its admlnlstratlon. Marriage
. . _ the family and perpetuates the human race, while the
Bammeut of llatrimcmy makes the Chrlatlan family, perpetuates
the Church on earth, and fills heaven with saints." 11>
But now u to the features which have been superimposed upon
the anmmtal ayatem by the doctors of the Church- the opus
.,.,.hla doctrine and the Indelible Character.11>
'l'be Doetrine of Opus Operatum
Both the Aupburg Confession and the Apology have expressed
the dlaent of the Reformers from "those who teach that the Sacraments justify by the outward act and who do not teach that, in the
use of the Sacraments, faith which believes that sins are forgiven is
required" (A11g1b. Con.f., Art. 13) and condemn ''the whole crowd
af ICholatlc doctors, who teach that the Sacraments confer grace
tz OJlffe opm&to, without a good disposition on the part of the
aae using them, provided he do not place a hindrance in the way."
(APol A. C., xm, 18.) The argument by which Roman Catholic
theo1oo endeavors to establish the absolute efficacy of the Sacramenta la one of the strangest combinations of Rationalism and of
arp,untu"' acl hominem, with an appeal to exegesis which ignores
ltmdemental principles of interpretation. The argument as it is
found In modem text-books of instruction goes back to the preTridenttne, when the apologists for the old system had to justify
tlieir doctrines against the criticism of Lutheran and the other
reformen. The following is translated from the German (and an
UIICOUth German it is) of John Mensing, whose A11tapolo11t1, directed
IPlnst the Augsburg Confession and its Apology ("der k:ra.fftloaen
1111d ns,egnmdten Philipp Melanchthonil Apologiae") was completed in 1535: T)
"When our theologians compared the Sacraments of Holy
ain with those of the Jews, they raised the question whether
In Cbriat's Sacraments there be a native power ( e1111fge k:ra.fft),
to WOik forgiveness of sins, since it is clear from the Scriptures that
5) Op. cit., p.17L
I) Both doctrins are held also by the Eastern Church, likewise~
~ tbat for elrec:tlve administration of the Sac:raments the inwan&
illlmtm of the priat Is necessary. (See Popula7' Svmbollca, p. 1'3 f.)
7) 'l'be sectkm la quoted in Die Vortriclenti11ileh-Kathollaehe Theologle da Refonnatlou-Zeitalten, aua dm Quellffl Dclrgeatellt " "
Dr.ff. 1.u111-. Berlin, 1858, p.220f.
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the Jewish Sacraments did not have this power. Paul, Gal.4:9,
calls these weak and beggarly elements- beggarly becaUN they
lacked the sufferings of Christ, without which they were ineffectlve.
And still the Scripture ,testifies that the fathers, when they used
such Sacraments, received forgiveness. Now, our theologians
maintain that this did not occur e:,; opffe opet"Clto, or by the power
and virtue of the action itself. Rather, they maintain that fOl'llveness was conferred by reason of the faith in Christ on the part
of those who used them, called by our theologians opua opm&m.
Now, say our theologians, if we are to attribute to the holy Sacraments more virtue and power than we attribute to the Jewlah
Sacraments, they must be capable of giving grace to those who
subject themselves faithfully. And this, they say, ls ez open
opet"Clto, that ls, by the very use of the Sacrament, even if OJIU
operuna (that ls, devotion and faith) arc not present, 10 long u
by an obstinate wicked heart and secret unbelief they do not make
themselves unworthy of grace.
"The Sacraments of the Old Testament gave the grace of forgiveness merely as a reward of faith. If the New Testament Sacraments are to do more, they will give forgiv~ness by the simple
action that ls being performed. The reason for this is the Pauion
of Christ, which operates through them. Such a work cannot be
without power. It ls true that in Baptism my faith ls opua openm,;
but Baptism in itself, and viewed in absence of my faith, ls OJl1U
operutum, where Christ works without me, and the effect is Juatlfication, or forgiveness of sins. And so our theologians are steeled
( gesegenet - lit., protected as by a charm) against every argument
of the Lutherans and Anabaptists when they confess that In the
Sacraments of Christ is an invisible power and grace which worb
justification and forgiveness of sin, renewal, the infusion of grace
and every virtue, without addition of any work of ours, simply ·
permitting the Holy Ghost to grant it e:,; opere operuto."
The ez-op81"8-opfftlto theory was established as official Catholic
doctrine when the Council of Trent pronounced anathema upon
any one "who would say that grace is not conferred e:,; op,re
OJ)ffClto through the Sacraments of the new law but maintain that
faith in the divine promise ls aufflcient to obtain gi:ace." (SeSI. VII.

Can. VIII.)
.
.
The Jesuit dogmaticlan Christian Pesch, in the sixth volume
of his PTUelectione• Dogmaticae, discusses the proposition that "the
Sacraments of the new law confer 11BDctifylng grace ez OJlffl
operuto... He explains that by opua opfflltum ls to be undentoocl
the very 1acramental sign (as, for instance, the aprlnkllng of water
upon the head of the candidate) together with the pronouncement
of the words "I baptize thee,'' etc. "Hence," saya Pesch, "the OJl1II
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DJlll'lbna la opposed to the opu openintu, that fa to aay, opposed

either to the merit of the mlnlster or to that of the one recelving
the Sacrament. AccordlngJy the meaning of the proposition is:
'When• penon receives the Sacrament in the prescribed manner,
lie receives aanctlfying grace, not because hlmaelf or the mlnlster
deRrve thla grace, but by virtue of the sign instituted by Christ.' " •>
'1'he cloctrlne of the opu openitum wu completely developed
by Bellumlne, who■e propositions again were analyzed and refuted
by Gerhard. (Loci, aub ''The Sacraments in General.") Bellarmine·
u well u the later dogmaticlans D) have endeavored to cover up
the mecb•nl■Uc theory of the Sacraments Involved In the ez opeTe
operato by pointing out that, while the recipient and his faith have
nothing to do with the efficacy of the Sacrament In conferring grace,
ecipient,the
by hla faith and repentance, supplies a fertile soil for
the operations of divine grace. "As there must be in the wood
• eapacl~ of being set on fire if a flame ls to be produced, even

., there muat be on the part of the recipient preparation and cooperation

in order that the Sacrament might do its work" - a line

of reasoning which adds to the inconsistencies In the doctrine of
the Sacrament and, worst of all, makes the favorable, or receptive,

•ttitude of the parishioner the true cause of that infusion of grace
or ecceal.on of virtue which Roman theology has substituted for
the free gift of divine pardon. John Perrone, S. J., in his Pmeleclfon11 Tlleolor,fc:cze,10) seeks to show that Sacraments confer their
&race by an "inner virtue," by adducing proof from the Scriptures,
the fathers, and the unanimous teaching of the Church. All texts
wblch establish the power of the Sacraments to confer grace are
dted to prove that this power is exerted by the mere outward
penarmance of the prescribed act. This has been consistently
the method of proof ever since Catholic dogmaticians were compelled to ju■tify their mechanical view of the Means of Grace after
the foundation had been shaken by the first onslaught of the
Beformen.11>
It adds to the confusion when Roman theology makes the
8) Pach, op. dt., 4th edition, 1914, Vol. 8, p. 48.
9) For lmt■nce W. Wilmen, Leh1'buch dff Religion, 7th edition, 1912,

lV,ZlBf.
10) RaU■bon, 1858, Vol. U, p. 267 ff.
11) In the popular presentation little or nothing Is made of the
lahereiit power of the Sacrament, ita efflc■cy u OJ)ffe oJ)ffClto, emphasis
llelna Jul on tbe need of proper disposition. For in■tance, in Caallly
1iolh wrblnp ue united in the 11CDtence: "It Is to be noted that the
Samment■, according to the institution of Chri■t, give arace of them.._ 111d not by virtue of the minister or recipient, though the di■Jllllltlan of the recipient may be a necessary condition." (Op, cit., p.179.)
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efrectlvenea of the Sacrament. depend upon an entirely aubJectlft
factor, the purp0118 in the. mind of the o&lclatlq priest. '1'lda II
the famous doctrine of the Intention.
The Intention
On the one hand, the Roman Church teac:hea- and to thll
Proteatant theology has never objected- that the valldlty· of the
Sacrament depends neither on the faith nor on the moral problw
of the mlnlater.11> This does not mean, however, that, in order
that the Sacraments may be adminlatered pTOpfflt1 (Udt•) the
m1n1ater may be an unbeliever or living a reckless life of slD.
On the contrary, one who is not in a state of srace, sins mortall¥
if, knowing such a condition of his soul, he nevertheless admla1IWJ'II
a Sacrament. But this does not affect the vcdfditJ, of the aacrecl
act. The theologians distinguish between an administration Ucitc
and valfde. There is no valid admlnlatration unless there is present
the intention of the priest.
Here the Aristotelian clistlnction between matter and form
enters in. If the matter of Baptism is changed, there is no Sacrament, u when another liquid than water is used. Or the form ii

altered (and in this terminology, form is equivalent to essence),
and here the intention of the speaker enters as a decisive factor.
It is possible to use conventional words in a subjective manner, u
when instead of intending that Baptism confer srace, the priest
speaks with this intention: ''I baptize thee - for the purpose of
cooling thee off." The sacramental word can only then be effective
when the intention to do what the Church does is present.11> The
dogmaticians develop with great ingenuity the exact meaniag of
intention. They distinguish it from mere nttention, olso from
mental distraction, which may be a venial or even a mortal s1n.
but does not, like the absence of intention, affect the essence of
a valid Sacrament.H)
The Scripture proof for the Intention is derived from 1 Cor. 4: 1,
Luke 22: 19, and John 20: 23.
The disquieting doubt of the Roman Christian whether his
baptism had been valld and whether in the nbsence of such valid
Baptism he be properly confirmed, mnrried, ordained, is not overlooked by the dogmaticians. The handbook of Perrone refers to
the circumstance, «quad, in Catholicorum docmnA uceucirio
11nzietu animi oriri debeat, num qui.I fuerit rite baptizatu,
metffllqUe SClCT'llmenta nbi rite fuerint collata." His answer is
12) Valor Ncnzmentorum 111que II fide 11eque II probUate mi11iltrl
Pach, op. clC., p.105.
13) Wllmers, op. clC., p. 240 ff. So all the dOIJDAtlclana alnce Trenl
14) Pesch, op. ctc.. p.123 ff.

pe,adec.
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tbat . . . . . . iuatUlab1e moral certainty that the rite ls celebrated
with tbe proper priestJy lntentlon; that ls, the chances are ln&nltely
llllmt tbe occurreace al aw:h a lapae.11,
It la dUBcu1t to follow the dogma ln all lta 1'8ml6catlons, u when
Wllmm ...ta that the aehlal lntentlon. la not neceaary (though
dealnble), that the 1aAbUua1 ls not sufllclent, and that the vimuil
la required and la auBlclent.11 > In the end, the Catholic doctrine
of lntaticm clefla all attempts at de6nltlon, al.nee lt la, on the one
Jud, made an abaolute and ·sufliclent condltl~ of a valid rite,
while, an the other band, the Sacrament la held to be effective by
Ila inner caaatltutlon (a: C>Pff• operato), yet with the condition,
m tbe redp!ent, of preparation "by making fervent acts of faith,
hope, love, c1eslre, contrition, and humility." 1T)
The ladeHbJe Cllarac:ter
Tbe Coundl of Trent pronounced a cune on all who deny
that In Baptlmn, Confirmation, and Ordination the soul receives
• apirltual and Indelible mark, or character. This accounts for the
fact that these sacraments may not be repeated. The character
Is held to be Indelible during the present life and ln that which
Is to come, the latter Indeed by an argument e ailentio (because
the COUDdla do not llmlt the character to the present life) •18>
As to the exact nature of this character, Catholic theology has no
demiptlcma that go beyond adducing those texts which refer to
t1te ud unprinted upon the believer, 2 Cor.1: 21, 22; Eph. 1: 13;
4:30. 'l'be Inadequacy of these texts was pointed out by Chemnltz
in hla .lnfflffl 11) and by Gerhard ln hla critidan of Bellarmine.
eu.Dly explaina that Baptism, Confirmation, and Holy Orders
"cannot be repeated because they lmprlnt an indelible apiritual
character, or mark, upon the soul. & a brand upon cattle shows
15) Parone, op. cit., p. 283.
11) lleferrlng to the lut--mentloned type of intention: ''Wer mit
liner ID1chen llelnuq wirkt, verrichtet menac:bllche, du heilat, aus
Ueberleauq uncl Freiheit hervorgehende, Handlungen, und elne solche
llelmmj lat in Wahrhelt elne Einwirkung des WWens auf den aakramentalen Akt." (Wilmen, op. cit., p. 243.)
17) Culilly, op. cit., p . 179. There is no apace here to enter into
ltlrltlan and contrition and the poalblllty of receiving the benefits of
• Sacrament when In mortal sin without knowins it. Nor can we atop to
IIIIB1yre tbe atran,e dopua that a Sacrament can be received "validly
bat wltbaut obtaining grace." A1J when Cual11y cleflnes: "One who
ncelYel Baptism, Conftrmation, Eirtreme Unction, Holy Orders, or
~ umrorthlly receives them validly, that la, he is actually
baptired, ordalnecl, married, etc., though without obtalnmg any grace."
(Op. cit., p. 180.)
ll)WJlmerw, op. cit., p. 271.
11) .lzaa. Cone. Trid., p. 2, 1n can. 9, De SaeramenU..
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who the owner Is, this spiritual mark shows that the persan belaap
to Cbrlat In a apeclal rn•nner. Thia cbaracter rema1Da forenr,
even In the next life, where it will be a badge of joy and ~
to the elect and of shame to the loat." And tb1s ls u far u the

doctors go. They call the character a "supernatural quality ol
the soul by which man In a peculiar manner becomes conformecl
to Christ, the High Priest, ls set ulde for divine service, and
receives a special relationahlp to grace." Thia ls the definition of
Peach. It la not a physical potency but rather a moral power by
which the individual ls made capable of receiving or admlnlsterinC
sacred things. Peach finally dlamlues the dlscuuion of the
character by designating it as a "pcunbiHa qualitcu." (!!) Whether
it be located In the essence of the soul or In its faculties, has allo
been disputed by the scholastics. Aqulnu held that it wu affixed
to the intellect, Scotus found it in the will, while the Jesuit theologians referred it to the soul's essence. Peach finds the solution
in the opinion, held by many doctors, that there ls no real distinction between the essence of the soul and its faculties!
And here we shall terminate our survey of that farrago of
Unprofitable, self-contradictory, man-made dogmas which the
Church of Rome has substituted for the simple doctrine of the
Means of Grace.
THEODORE GnAEBNIR

~ti ~aftai ali Sl)noba(glitb

~I gi6t Jjict l!:rbcn
auf
cine luunbcr6nre @cmcinfdjaft, fo innig unll
intim luic fcinc anbcrc. <!i ift bici bic Jjcifigc djtiftlidjc ftirdje,
~
bie
an <!fum <:tljrijhun aTi einigen
fflcmcinbe bet .\)ciligcn.
immct
.\)cifanb!Bet
gfoubt,
ijt cin GSTicb bicjct Wcmcinfdjaft. micfc ift ii6er bie
gauac !Bert 3ctjtrc11t. <eiic ijt uujidjtbar. ffllcr bicjc @cmcinfdjnft gi&t
fidj au cr?cnncn. t'incm
<n)rijtrn an
Orte hm jidj 311 Wcmcinben aufammen. ltnb mcljrcrc @cmcinbcn bilbcn griiucrc ffirdjcnfiiq,cr. !i>a
bie WTicbet bet ffirdjc cincn i!ci6 Tlilben, fo Ticgt cB in bet !Jlatur bet
<eiadje, bafJ bic <S:Jjtijten fidj umcinanbct '6clilmmcrn, in Wcmcinf"'1~
mitcinanbct trctcn unb fiitcinanbcr forgcn. fflB bic WpoftcT ljortcn, bai i iangcn
mcputation
bortljin
<Bottc
jdjicftc1 fie aT1'6alb cine
<eiamatia
bal !Sort
unb ridjtctcn bic @Tnu6cnl gcmcinjdjaft auf. llnb
aTI in Wntiodjien cine djtijtlidjc @cmcinbc
l ~cmfaTcm
gcgriinbct
'6cfudjt,
tuar, lourbc fie
au
Wpojt. 11, 27. ffcrner Temen
djen bafj
11>it aUI ben iBriefen bet WpoftcT,
311Jif
bcn @cmcinbcn in \!lfien
unb OJticdjcnTanb cin rcgcr tncrfcljr beftanb oljnc cine cigcntTidje 6~no•
ba(organifation.
Wudj hJir cdcnncn aufjcrJjaTb unferet 161.Jnobc alle rcdjtglaubigen
GJemeinben unb .\lirdjen!orper a(I <Bfaubenlgcnoffen an unb interemeren
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